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Message from the Executive Director &
Interim Executive Director

Ayal Dinner

Greenest City had a productive and eventful year in 2014. We strengthened some
existing key partnerships in Parkdale, formalized an exciting partnership with Toronto
Urban Growers, became accredited with Imagine Canada, and secured multi-year
funding. Our Executive Director position was split this year enabling Rachel Roth to
take maternity leave and Ayal Dinner to come on as our Interim Executive Director.
We both utilized our strengths and worked hard to see Greenest City excel over the
course of 2014.

Financial Highlights
Although 2014 started slowly, we were successful with partnership agreements which
increased the organization’s funding significantly by the fourth quarter. This along with
the surplus we started with in 2014, allowed us to end the year with a healthy budget
and a very small deficit.

Rachel Roth

Operating Highlights
Our focus over 2014 included:

Partnering with local organizations to build on the Co-op Credit Program and
other opportunities for collaboration

Working with Toronto Urban Growers to start positioning Greenest City to be a
hub for Urban Agriculture in the West End of Toronto

Securing Accreditation with Imagine Canada

Launching a new project to start a Rooftop Urban Farm

Fundraising Highlights




New funding: Local Food Fund; Weston Foundation Ltd.
Continued funding: Ontario Trillium Foundation
New fundraising effort: Scotiabank Toronto Waterfront Marathon

A big thank you goes out to our funders, our amazing staff team, our volunteers, and
of course our terrific board members. We are looking forward to an exciting 2015, with
plans to further the diversification of our funding, work closely with our partners to
create a healthier, greener, and more food secure Parkdale, and increasing urban
agriculture and environmental awareness across Toronto.
Sincerely,

Rachel Roth and Ayal Dinner
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Who We Are & What We Do
Mission Statement: Greenest City builds healthy inclusive neighbourhoods through

education and empowerment to preserve, protect and improve the environment.

Urban Agriculture
We increase Toronto’s food production through private and public spaces:
Community Parks, Balconies, Backyards, Vacant Lands, Rooftops.

Environmental Education
We provide people with skills on how to improve, protect and preserve the
environment.

Community Engagement
Our team brings organizations and individuals together to build relationships for the
purpose of applying a collective vision to benefit the community and the
environment.
Greenest City is an established non-profit with award-winning programming
that is nationally accredited with Imagine Canada.
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Since inception in 1996, Greenest City has worked with Toronto’s communities
to take action to improve air quality, better the health of residents, regenerate
urban life and reduce greenhouse gas emissions. As a charitable organization,
we are dedicated to creating innovative projects that promote health,
support community action, and enhance social and environmental justice in
Toronto. Our programs create opportunities for social and environmental
change by equipping and inspiring residents of all ages and backgrounds to
achieve local solutions to improve the state of the environment. Our four main
areas of focus include: urban agriculture/food security, environmental
education, community engagement and growing a green economy.
Throughout the years Greenest City has initiated a variety of successful city
and province wide programs: Active and Safe Routes to School (ASRTS). ASRTS
raised awareness concerning climate change and air pollution, effectively
contributing to greenhouse gas emissions mitigation.
Greenest City has experience publishing best practice guides for social
programming such as community gardening and youth environmental
education.
Furthermore, Greenest City has helped over 40 communities start community
gardens across the GTA since inception, as part of the Multicultural Greening
Project, and GC continually receives requests to initiate more.

Partners in 2014
West End Food Co-op & Parkdale Activity Recreation Center
Greenest City worked closely with these two organizations throughout 2014 to
implement our joint Co-Op Cred Program. This initiative is a community food
security project based on an alternative currency model. The approach
facilitates low-income people’s participation in the healthy economic benefits
of local, organic, and sustainable food regardless of the restrictions
surrounding social assistance.
Toronto Urban Growers (T.U.G.)
We partnered with TUG this past year to put together a program called
GrowTO. This program taps into the power of community-based urban
agriculture (UA) to engage diverse residents in environmental actions. Working
with organizations in neighbourhoods across Toronto (including Parkdale,
Rexdale, Don Mills and Taylor-Massey), the GrowTO project provides support
to:
• scale up UA activities,
• foster innovative UA practices, and
• develop and promote local leadership.
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Most importantly, the project builds the capacity of Toronto Urban Growers to
become an effective and sustainable network that can respond to the diverse
needs of this rapidly expanding field through creating more transparent,
inclusive and systematic accountability structures. By working with innovative
methods for documenting and sharing sustainable growing techniques, best
practices and operating models, the GrowTO project aims to strengthen the
knowledge base of both local growers and organizations, institutions and
policy makers looking to reap the environmental, social and economic
benefits of urban agriculture.

Accreditation
As of April, Greenest City joined some of the top organizations across Canada
by achieving Imagine Canada’s Accreditation. Imagine Canada’s Standards
Program mission is to build excellence within
Canada’s charities and nonprofits through
common standards of practice and to strengthen
confidence in the sector. The Standards Program is
a Canada-wide set of shared standards for
charities and nonprofits designed to demonstrate
best practices in five fundamental areas: board
governance; financial accountability and
transparency; fundraising; staff management; and volunteer involvement. It
builds public confidence in our organization while increasing our transparency
and capacity.

URBAN AGRICULTURE
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URBAN AGRICULTURE
Greenest City works to increase Toronto’s food production (cultivate, process and
distribute). We use our urban agriculture plots as outdoor classrooms with a goal of
maximized produce growth. We now have three urban agriculture spaces: the
HOPE Garden, Dunn Parkette and the Milky Way garden. We are actively working
towards increasing space to farm in our urban center.

Benefits include:
• a reduction in food miles and associated greenhouse gas emissions
• contribution to food security
• mitigation of the urban heat island effect
• community building
• reduction in rainwater runoff
• therapeutic healing

Projects:
HOPE Community Garden
Milky Way Organic Produce
Dunn Parkette Learning Arena
Proposed: Urban Rooftop Farms
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ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION
Greenest City engages residents in building skills and knowledge towards bettering
the environment. Our goal is to teach individuals how natural environments
function and how humans can lessen their impacts and live sustainably.

Benefits include:
• a stimulating learning environment
• immediate application to surviving in the real world
• gaining practical hands on skills
• expression of cultural identity
• provision of appropriate mentorship
• a safe space for people to engage in

Projects:
Environmental Awareness and Action Campaigns
English as a Second Language (ESL)
Growing the Future After School Program

Community Engagement
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COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT
Greenest City runs programs designed to increase participant’s environmental
leadership and job skill development. Greenest City also provides a venue for
workers to engage in an eco-friendly work environment.

Benefits include:
• improved well-being and social responsibility
• creation of a sustainable environment
• increase job relevant skills in the environmental sector
• provide jobs

Projects:
Youth Green Squad
Co-op Credit
Good Food Market
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Message from our Chair
This past year, Greenest City continued to prove itself a small but mighty charity.
With an enthusiastic, dedicated and fiscally responsible board and staff team, we
achieved much more than most would think possible. We become the smallest
accredited non-profit with Imagine Canada, organized our first-ever fundraiser,
grew our reputation as a trusted community builder within Parkdale and
maintained our position as a desired project partner among peers across the City
of Toronto. All this during a period of great transition and celebration as our
Executive Director Rachel welcomed her daughter into the world and we
welcomed our Interim Executive Director Ayal to the organization! Finally, we
ended the year on a strong note with confirmed multi-year funding and great
energy for expanding our successful programs. We look forward to bringing our
positive forward momentum into 2015 and beyond!
Sonia Dong

Sonia Dong
Chair, Board of Directors
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Financial Statements
Statement of Financial Position
• Liabilities: $1,323
• Unrestricted Net Assets: $33,076
• Deferred Revenue: $50,000

Statement of Comprehensive Income (Profits and Losses)
• Income: $134,085
• Expenses: $135,990
• Excess Revenue: -$1,905

Financial Statements
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Message from our Auditor

We have audited the accompanying financial statements of Greenest City
Environmental Organization, which comprise the statement of financial position as at
December 31, 2014, and the statements of operations and changes in net assets and
cash flows for the year then ended, and a summary of significant accounting policies
and other explanatory information.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to
provide a basis for our audit opinion.
Opinion
In our opinion, the financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the
financial position of Greenest City Environmental Organization as at December 31,
2014, and the results of its operations and its cash flows for the year then ended in
accordance with Canadian accounting standards for not-for-profit organizations.
Chartered Professional Accountants
Licensed Public Accountants

Brendan Pennylegion CA - Licensed Public Accountant
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Ways to Donate
Greenest City offers 4 easy ways to donate (click the icon below to make a
difference now):
1. Canada Helps offers quick and easy transfers from your account to us in the
amount of your choice; in exchange for a charitable receipt.
2. You can also donate your Aeroplan Miles. Your miles can assist us with
purchasing much needed office supplies and program equipment.
3. Scotia Bank Charity Challenge run for us and get pledges or pledge one of
our runners.
4. Change It – offers individuals the ability to donate change from purchases
made with your debit or credit cards. The total amount of your purchase is
rounded up and the difference is donated to Greenest City – a charitable tax
receipt is provided at the end of the year for the total amount given.

Our Funders
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Our Funders
Ontario Trillium Foundation
The Ontario Trillium Foundation (OTF) is an agency of the Government of Ontario and
Canada's leading grant-maker. The Foundation's mission is to build healthy and vibrant
communities throughout Ontario by strengthening the capacity of the voluntary
sector, through investments in community-based initiatives.

City of Toronto
Municipal government grants are in partnerships or as an investment that help the City
of Toronto achieve its social, economic and cultural goals for its residents. The City's
goals are achieved by supporting the work of organizations that are closer to the
communities they serve.

Livegreen Toronto
Since 2008, the Live Green Toronto Community Grant program has provided partial
funding support to community groups who develop and initiate Toronto-based
projects that benefit the natural environment, reduce greenhouse gas and smogcausing emissions, and help neighbourhoods adapt to changes caused by climate
change.

Ontario Local Food Fund
This fund is part of a comprehensive set of programs that work together to support
good jobs, attract investment, and help the
agri-food industry make an even greater contribution to Ontario's economic success.

TD Friends of the Environment
Founded by TD Bank Group in 1990, TD Friends of the Environment Foundation (TD FEF)
is a national charity that funds environmental projects across Canada.
The Foundation supports a wide range of environmental initiatives, with a primary
funding focus on: environmental education, urban greening and enhancing
biodiversity, and energy conservation.

The J.W. McConnell Family Foundation

We would like to
take this opportunity
to thank our
contributors and
financial supporters.
We offer our thanks
and appreciation
through and through.

Established in 1937, the J.W. McConnell Family Foundation engages Canadians in
building a more innovative, inclusive, sustainable and resilient society. The Foundation’s
purpose is to enhance Canada’s ability to address complex social, environmental and
economic challenges. They accomplish this by developing, testing and applying
innovative approaches and solutions; by strengthening the community sector; and by
collaborating with partners in the community, private, and public sectors. They
recognize that creating enduring changes takes time, and involves more than
granting.

George Weston Limited
Funds programs that help kids access after-school sports and nutrition programs.

IBM
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IBM is a globally integrated enterprise operating in over 170 countries. IBMers around
the world bring innovative solutions to a diverse client base to help solve some of their
toughest business challenges. In addition to being the world's largest IT and consulting
services company, IBM is a global business and technology leader, innovating in
research and development to shape the future of society at large.

Echo Foundation
Echo Foundation is a private charitable foundation incorporated in 1983 and located
in Montreal, Canada. Since January 1, 2012, the Foundation has two main areas of
interest: Mental Health and Environment. The Foundation's environment grants focus
on Eastern Canada (Ontario, Quebec and the Atlantic provinces), with a priority given
to the protection of natural areas of ecological importance, as well as to the greening
of the urban landscape.

Mazon Canada
Mazon Canada responds to the needs of the hungry wherever and whoever they may
be. Their work began in 1986 and they fund only those organizations, which have as
their primary concern the relief of hunger, or those which, as part of their larger
mandate, have a distinct program specifically targeted to an identifiable group
suffering from hunger.

Metcalf Foundation
The goal of the George Cedric Metcalf Charitable Foundation is to enhance the
effectiveness of people and organizations working together to help Canadians
imagine and build a just, healthy, and creative society. They pursue their work in
fostering sustainable communities by creating the conditions for innovation, risk-taking,
collaboration, learning, and reflection.

Service Canada
Service Canada is the place where Canadians go—whether online, by phone, or in
person—to access the programs, services, and benefits they need from the
Government of Canada and its many partners. Canada Summer Jobs provides
funding to help employers create summer job opportunities for students. It is designed
to focus on local priorities, while helping both students and their communities.
Canada Summer Jobs: provides work experiences for students; supports organizations,
including those that provide important community services; and recognizes that local
circumstances, community needs and priorities vary widely.
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Contact Information
Rachel Roth

Ayal Dinner

Executive Director (on
maternity leave 2nd half
of year)

Interim Executive Director

Tel 647.438.0038

Tel 647.438.0038
ayal@greenestcity.ca

rachel@greenestcity.ca

Mayumi Tagaki

Monique Kelemen

Office Administrator

Program Coordinator

Tel 647.438.0038

Tel 647.438.0038

admin@greenestcity.ca

monique@greenestcity.ca

Charity Information
___________________________________________________________________________

Greenest City
220 Cowan Avenue
Toronto, Ontario M6K2N6
Tel 647.438.0038
Greenest City is a federally registered charity - charitable registration number
#888768413RR0001. Greenest City commits to fundraising practices that respect
donors’ rights to truthful information and to privacy. We also commit to manage
responsibly the funds that donors entrust to us, and to report our financial affairs
accurately and completely.

